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ABSTRACT

In traditional reliability theory. beth the system  and  its components  are  allowed  to take only  twe  possible states:

working  or  failed. In a  multi-state  system,  both the system  and  the cornponents  are altowed  to be in M+1  states:  O, 1,

2, ... ,
 M,  where  M  is a  positive {nteger which  represents  a  system  or  unit in perfect functioning state, whLle  zero  is

cornpLete  failure state.  A  multi-state  syste]n  reLiabi]ity  mode]  provides more  flexibility for the  nnodeling  of

equipment  conclitions. Huang et aL  (2003) proposed more  general definitions o'f' the  mult{-state  censecutive-k-out-

ofun:F  and  G  systems  and  then provide an  exact  aLgorithm  for evaluating  the system  state  distribution ofdecreasing

mu[ti-state  consecutive-k-out-ofLn:F  systems.  Another  algorithm  is provided to bound the system  state  distribution

efincreasing  multi-state  consecutive-k-out-of-n:F  and  G  systems,  The multi-state consecutive-k-out-of-n:F  system  is
applicable  to, for example,  qua]ity control  problems,
   In this paper, we  provide two  theorems  and  a  recursive  algorithm  which  evaluate  the system  state distribution of

a  mu[ti-state  consecutive-k-out-of-n:F  system  using  the theerems,  These recursive  formutas are usefu1  for any  multi-

state consecutive-k-out-ofLn:F  system,  including the decreasing multi-state  F system,  the increasing multi-state  F

system  and  other  non-monotonic  F systems,  We  calculate  the order  ofcomputing  time and  memery  capacity  ofthe

proposed algorithm  and  show  that, in cases  when  the number  ofcomponents  n is large, the proposed algorithm  is
more  efficient than other  algorithms,  A  numerical  experiment  shows  that when  n  is large, the proposed rnethod  is
efficient  fbr eva[uating  the system  state  distribution ofmu]ti-stare  consecutive-k-out-efln:F  systems.

Key  words:  Multl-state, consecutive-k-out-ofLn:F  system,  system  state  distribution, recursive  algorithm

1. INTRODUCTION
In traditional  reliability  theory,  both the  system  and

its components  are  al]owed  te take  only  two  possible
states:  working  or  failed, In a  multi-state  system,  beth
the system  and  its components  may  experience  more

than two  pessible states, for example,  completely

working,  partially working,  and  complete]y  fajled. A

multi-state  system  re]iability  model  provides more

flexibility for the  medeling  ofequipment  conditions.

    In the binary co"text,  a system  with  n

components  in sequence  is called  a consecut{ve-k-

out-ofn:F  (G) system  if the  system  fails (works)
whenever  at least k consectttive  components  in the
system  fail (work). A  consecutive-n-ouVofn:F  (G)
system  is a  para[leL (series) system,  Many  research

results have reported  the reliability  evaTuation  of

binary consecutive-k-out-of･n:F  and  G  systems;  for
example,  see  Chao et  al,[1].  Chiang  and  Niu[2],

Hwang[5l and  I<uo et ctL[8].
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    [n a  multi-state  system,  both the system  and  the

components  are  allowed  to be in M+1  possible states,

O,I,2,･･･,M , where  M  is a  positive integer which

represents  a system  or unit  in perfect function{ng state,

whiie  zero  is comp[ete  fallure state.

    Recently, researchers  have  extended  the

definitions of  the binary consecutive-k-out-efin

system  to the multi-state  cases,  for examp]e,  see

Kossow and  Preuss[6], Malinowski and  Preuss
(l9],[1O]), Zuo and  Liang[12], Koutras[7], and  Haim
and  Porat[3],

    Huang  et  al.[4]  propose niore  general definitions
ef  the mu]ti-state  consecutive-k-out-of-n:F  and  G
systems,  which  is reviewed  in the foI]owing section,

and  then  provided an  exact  algorithm  for evaluating

the system  state distribution ofdecreasing  mu]ti-state

consecutive-k-out-ofLn:F  systems.  Another  algorithm

is provided to beund the system  state  distribution of

increasing multi-state  consecutive-k-out-efLn:F  and  G
systems.  Zuo et at.[13] evaluated  the system  state

dlstribution of  decreasing multi-state  consecutive-k-

out-ofln:G  systems.  With minimal  path vectors,  they
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provide a recursive  formula is provided for evaluating
the exact  system  state  distribution when  M  =:3  ,
When  M)4,  an  atgorithm  is provided to bound  the
system  state  distributien. However, in the case  of

M24,  an eMcient  method  to evaLuate  the  system

state distribution has yet te be introduced,

    ln this paper, we  propose new  recursive

formulas fbr evatuating  the  systern  state distributien
of  rnulti-state  consecutive-k-out-ofLn:F  systems  with

M)1  based on  fbrmu]as provided  by Yamamoto  et

aL[]1],  These recursive  formulas are  usefu1  for any
mu]ti-state  consecutive-k-out-ofLn:F  system,

including tlte decreasing multi-state  F system,  the
increasing mu]ti-state  F system  and  ether  non-

rnonotonic  F systems,  We  also  evatuate  the erders  of

computation  time  and  meniory  requirements  of  our

proposed  algorithm  based on  the recursive  fbrtnu[as.

A numerical  experiment  shows  that when  n  is large,
the proposed method  is efTicient for evaluating  the

system  state distribution of  the multi-state

consecutive-k-out-ofln:Fsystems.

2. THE  MULTI-STATE  CONSECUTIVE-k-OUT-

 OF-n:F  SYSTEM
In this sectien. we  review  the definitions ofthe  piulti-

state consecutiVe-k-out-ofLn:F  system  proposed by
Huang et  aL[4].  Befbre definitions, we  define
notation  as fb[lows.

u, : state of  component  i, u,E{O,l.･･･,M},  fbr

     i -- L2,･･･.n

u  : the  vector  of- component  states,

    u=(u],u],---.tl.)

g(u) : the system  structure  function representing  the

    state  of  the system,  q)(u) E{O,l,･･･,  ,t4}

M+1  i the number  of  the system  state of  the mult{-

    state consecutive-k-out-efLn:F  svstem  or  its

    components  are  allowed  to be in"M+1  possible
    states, O,12.･･･,M; where,  for examp[e,  M  is a

    positive integet' which  represents  a  system  or

    unit in perfect functioning state,  while  zero  is

    complete  failure state.

Dqfinitio, n  (Huang et  aL  [4])
op(u)<y' (,j= 1.2,･･･,M) if at  ]east k, consecutive

components  are  in states  below  l for ali f such  that

J' <-tKM  . An  n-component  system  with  such  a

property is ca]led a  mu]ti-state  consecutive-k-eut-ofl

n:F  system.

   The condition  in this definition can  also  be

phrased as follows: op(u)<.i (y'--12,･--,M) if at

least ki consecutive  cemponents  are in states belewi
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at  least k,,.t censecutive  compone"ts  are  ln states

below y'+], ..., and  at least k,,, consecutive

cemponents  are in states  be]ow  M.

    Note that the mu[ti-state  consecutive-k-out-of-n:F

system  becemes a censecutive-k-out-ofn:F  system

when  M=l  and  k, =k,

    The  mu]ti-state  consecutive-k-out-ofln:F  system

ls called  a  decreasing (increasing) multi-state

consecutive-k-out-of-n:F  system  when  k,(!n)

)ki  )k,  )･･･)k,,, (k,(!O)sk, Ek,  s･･-lk,,  >.

    The multi-state  censecLttive-k-out-ofl･J?:F  system

is app;{cable  to, for example,  quality control  problems.

Exanu?le (Huang et aL  [4])
A  batch of  preducts may  be sorted  into one  of  the

following three classes  based on  the tevel ofquality:

grade A, grade B, and  rejected. The fol]owing
satnpting  precedure is used  to classify  the product
items: if consecutive-3-out-orlO  items of  a sample

do  not  meet  the standard  of  srade A, then  a

subsequent  inspection is conducted  under  the

standard  of  grade B; etherwise,  it is tabeled grade A.
If consecutive  5-out-oflO itenis ef  a  sample  are

judged to be tower than  grade B, then  this batch will

be rejected;  otherwise,  it is labeled grade B. For such

a prob]em,  we  can  define a multi-state  consecutive-  k-
out-of-n:F  system  with  the label of  the batch as the
system  state and  the  sampled  items as  components.

Both  the system  and  compenents  have three  possible
states: state 2 (grade A), state 1 (grade B), and  state O
(rejected). At system  state Eevel 2, it has a

consecutive-3-out-efLIO:F  structure. and  the system

state  level 1 lt has a  consecutive-5-out-ofLIO:F

structure,

                               tt

    Throughout  this paper, we  assume  the states of

cemponents  are mutually  statistical]y independent.

3. THEOREMS  AND  ALCORITHM

ln this section,  we  provide theorems  for evaluating
the system  gtate distribution of  the rnulti-state

consecutive-k-out-efLn:F  systern. Let n  be the  number

of  components.  We  denote the probability the state  ef

the multi-state  consecutive-k-out-of-i:F  system  is
below J' by Rt')(i), for i=  1,---,n, y' 

-- 1,2,･-･,M. Let

x=(x.j,x,i,,"･･,x,,,)  denote the (M-y'+D -

dimensionat vector  which  is explained  be]ow  in detail,

where  x,=OJ2,･･･.k/.kf,k,+1(1=.1;y'+1,･･･,M)  ,

fbr j=1,2,･･･,M . where  k, and  k,+1 are  not

numbers  but synibolic  characters,  Fer i=1.･･･,n ,

.j :=l,2"･･,M,  x,  =O,L･･･,k,,  k.k, +1  (i= jJ'+L･･･
,M)  . we  define the event  S(i. 1;x, ) that

H2tsifigx\fiffms(st
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1) 
"ki

 consecutive  companents  with  state  be]ew i do

  not  occur  from component  1 to i-1" and  
C'the

 state

  ofcemponentiis  in some  statelor  above"  if xt =O

  and  i =  2,･･-,n ; "the

 state  of  cemponent  1 is in

  so  me  st ate lor above"  if xi =  O and  i -- 1. and

2) L`

 k, censecutive  components  with  state  berow l do

 not  occur  fi'om c6mponent  I to i-x/ -1" and  
"xt

 components  ftom component  i-  xt  +]  to i are in a

 state below 1" and  
"the

 state ofcomponent  i-xi  is

 in some  state t or aboye"  if x, =  1,2,･･･, k, and

  x,  gi-2;

 
`L

 xr  components  f}-om component  i-xi  -F 1 to i are

 in a  state  below  ri and  
"the

 state ofcomponent

  i-xi is in some  stateier  above"  if xt  =],2.  ,･･･.k/

 and  xJ )i-1,and

3) t`at
 least ki ¢ onsecutive  compenents  with  a state

 be]ow t occur  frorn component  1 to i-  1" and  
`'the

 state of  compenentiis  in any  state" if x/ =  kf and

  i=2,-･,n,and

 nu[t event  if xt=  ki and  i=  1, and

4) `'at  least ki consecutive  components  with  a  state

 belowIoccur  from  componentT  to i" if xi =  ki +1･

ln the above  definition ef  S(i,i;x,), for i (i .< O), we

suppose  that such  hypothetical component  i eKists

and  its states are  always  M,  As  well  note  that

S(i,1;k,+1)=S(i,t;k,)US(i,1;kM,) , S(i,1;k,)n

S(iJ;k,) is nu]l and  S(4i;k,)=S(i-1,1;k, +1).

Let R(n(i;x)=prgtL)s(i,t,x,)) if i--i,･･-,n , and

              lr-i J

,cn,o,,,.l8 lll;t,Olglll'I:l'
By considering  the relatien  between R("(i-1;x)  and

RM(i;x)  carefuIly,  we  obtain  recursive  formulas

(Theorern 1). Theorem  1 enables  us  to evaluate  the
system  state distribution efa  multi-state  consecutive-

k-out-ofin:F systetn  ecaciently.  Before showing

Theorem 1, we  define the notations  as fbllows.

A(x)

B(x)

: {iix, =1,2r･,k,(i  =:  j,･･･,M)} ; that is,

{l1x, sO.k,  (l=y'"-･,M)}, for x,  -=  O,12,･･･

,k,,k,  (t =  .f,･･･,M) and  y' -- 1,---, ,w

: {tlx, =O(l=ylL･･,M)},  
'fbr

 x,  =OJ,2,･･･,

k,.k, (i =  y',-･,M)  and  y' -- 1,2,--,M

Vol, 56No.6  (20e6)

ofx)b(x): min{l  E  .4(x)},  fbr A(x) # ip
: max{l  E  B(x)}, for B(x). ip

   Fer example,  we  assuine  kp =3,  k) =2,  ki =2,

k, =3.  and  k, =3  , If x=(022,2,4)  , then

A(x) =  {2,4} , a(x)  =  2 , B(x) =  {1} and  b(x) =l  .

Ajsq  if x =(O,O,2,2,3),  then A<x)  =  {4} , a(x)  =4.

B(x)  =  {1,2} and  b(x) =  2 ,

   Furthermore, we  define the notations  as  fb]Eows.

P(v

E,e(･j

:probabil{ty  that component  iis in stateJ',  for

i=1,･･･,n and  .i=1,･･･,M

: Zi,,, p,, ･ for i=i,-･-,n and.f=1,･-･,M

: Zi-:,] p. , for i -- 1.---,n and.i  
--
 1,-･-.M

We  are  now  ready  to present Theorem 1 .

THEOREM1
Suppose  that the  states  of  copiponents  of  the  system

are  mutually  statistica"y  independent. Let F'(i;x) be

the probabillty that component  i 
'Es
 in a state which

makes  the event  ni.Iis(i,l;x,) occur.  fbr x, =  O,1,2.

･･･,k,,k, (t=,J',.i+],･･･,M) , i=t,2,･･･,n and

y' =  L2,･･･,M , Then,

1) For i -- 1,2r･･,n,

RC,)(i) .. RU)(i;k, +Lk,,.I  +1,･･･,k.

2) For i -- 1,2,･･-,n, if xi =  ki +1,

R{･j)(i,･x,l,･･.,xl,,･,,xsf)=

RV)(i;x,,･･･,ki,･-･,x,t)+RM(i;x,

3) For i -- L2,･-･,n and

 (t =  yL y' +L･-  M)  ,

R-(i;x)=

o,

 F(i,' x)

where

 if xli >x/,  U[ <l,)

   for i, ,
 l, E  A(x) U B(x)

 or if there exsitsx

   fortEA(x)UBfs),

 ZRCi)(i-I;y),
)･:-Q(x)

w  +1)･

,-ttr/,k,,''''=

 O,1,･-･

isuch
 that  xi  >i

otherwise.

(1)

    (2)
X,1･f )',k,,kt

(3)

441
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　　　　　　　1，　　　　ifA（x ）＝φand 　B（x ）＝φ、

　　　　　　　9，、、，い ド 　ifA（x ）≠ φand 　B（x ）＝φ，

F（i；x）；　f「、h〔s ｝，　if／4（x）＝φand 　B（x ）≠ φ，

　　　　　　　t　　　　　　　君飢ゾ
P

，、t，（、、
、

　　　　　　　　　　　　　if！1（x）≠ φand 　B（x）≠ ψ．

andy

＝（y．戸 ） ＋b
・
…　．Y，s，）・

Ω（x）＝ ｛y1．y，
； 　k

，
＋ 1，　　　 if茜 ＝k

，
．

　　　　　　　　）
」
i
＝Xt − 1↑　

．
　　 if　・v

，
＝1．…　，k1，

　　　　　　　　ン，
＝OJ

う

・・
  k，

．− 1，　ifx
，
＝O

As 　the　boundary　condition ．　fbr　i＝O ，

・
・
伽 ・・ 佑　 繍 1：：：：：1：

支

，

〔4）

（5）

（6）

　　　The　proof　of 　Theorem　　l　js
．
provided　in　the

appendix ，　From　Theorem　l，we 　obtain 　R ω

（n ＞when

we 　 want 　to　 get　 only 　the　value 　Qf 　this　probability．
However ，　using 　Theorem　2．　we 　obtain 　1〜（．ノ〕

（，？）fbr

ノ；2ゲ
・
  、W 　with 　Iess　effott　when 　ebtaining 　R 〔i｝

（η ）．

THEOREM 　2
For ノ＝1，2，・・『，ルノ　arld　’＝12

べ
・・、’？，

R ［．∂
（i｝＝

Σ… ΣR 〔1レ
ω ”

…．ろ．．i，ki ＋ 1，…，編 ＋ 1）¶
11∈C1 　　1ず．己←〔

1
ず．1

where 　C 厂

；｛0辱1う・・  k
厂

一】，k’＋ 1｝．t 二1、…　，ノー1．

の

Pl’o （〜f　lt　 is　 easy 　 to　see 　 that　 the　event 　whose

probability　is　equal 　to　each 　terln　on 　the　right −hand
side 　of 　Eq ，（7）is　equivalent 　to　the　event 　that　at　least
ki　c。・・ecutive 　 c・mp 。nents 　 t・ b・ in ・t・t・・ b・1・ w ．ノ

occur ； …　；at　least　kA
プ

consecutive 　components 　to　be

in　 states　 below ル10ccur．　 This　 corresponds 　to　the

eVent 　that 　the 　@State@ 　Of　　　，11U 「ti−Stat 　　COnSeCUtiVe ＿k＿OU
QofL げ；F　system　is ／or 　 above 　 from 　the 　deflniti  n　Qf　

esysten1 ．　 Thus ，　Eq．（7 ）ho］

， We　 demonstrate 　 how 　to 　obtain
　Rlb（η）and

　Rt
ユ1

n） in　the 　case 　of〃 ＝2　using　theorems 　l　an

@2． Exa ’
”
ple（． the 　case 　of

ノ＝2 ） Fr。m　E

D （1）

， R ｛
’ 1（i）＝

Rm （〜
；
k ，＋1

k、＋1＞，
fbr 　i ＝

，…
　
T 〃 ， Fl『om　Eq・ （

2
） ，

　
fbr κ1＝ki

landlor

．＝ん

十1， 442 ノ 〜v

（
’

；

〔Xp追） ）

［R … （ ’；

切
）認1 ！戯夙

＋、 ， R（り¢（x ，，勧＋

ω（ゴ；（・訴、）），
　

　 　
　

　 　　　　　ifx［≠kr＋I　and

．1’2
　＝k2　＋ 1 ， 1〜 〔

D（’

；（k，，kz ）） ＋R

聖〕（’ ；
（ k
［，k2）） 　　 　

＋ R
“｝（’；（ た訴ユ）

＋R囗｝
〜；〔ん訴，））， 　　

　
， 　 　　　　　　　

　
　 ifXi＝

＋ laIld　x ：＝丸 2

茎， 蝕〜 ＝ 1 ．2，…，’7

　　　From　Eq ，（3

，
x｝
＝o，1べ・

  k，うk

， ノ 〔
ll

（’；（κD κ2））＝

f （）rXl ＝0，
1 ，…，kl ，k］

Rl”（〜一｛；（k］＋1，k、＋り）， 　
　
　　　　　　

　
　 　

　
　

　　if
〕fl
＝k，　and．r ：＝ん2

， 　9

Cti（1−1；（Xl−1，k2 ＋1）） ， 　
　
　　　　　　

　

　　
　　

　　 if｝≦X

  i 　
alldx2

＝k2， 　　A
1 − 1 弓

Rdlσ一1；（i．k，爿））， 　
　
　r ＝o 　

　
　　

　　

　　　
　
　
　

　
　　
if

κL＝：
Oandx1 ＝kユ，

　9，　，R…（’−1；（kL＋1．Xz− 1 ）
）
， 　　　 　

　
　　

　
　

　　　
　

　　ifXl
　Pkl　 andl≦x2≦k

， e，，R‘’） （ i − t
；
（x「 且，xコー1）

）
， 　　

　
　　

　
j

≦x［≦kr　and　1 ≦
．
x ’2≦kユ，Xr ≦x2 ， 　0 ， 　

　 　

if　l≦Xl≦kl 　 and ［≦x2 ≦k2 ，
XI ＞

三，
　0，　

　if 　1
≦ x1≦拓〔Iandx，＝0，

　 　 k2 ．．

1 君，Σ．Rω（i−1；（kl＋1
，
り）

，
　　　r ＝o

@ 　　　
　
　　

　　　 　
　　　

　ifXl；kiand ．
＝ O ． 　

　AI−lP ，ΣR〔tl（i −1；（
偽
一1））． 　 　

　
’ ＝

D

@ 　 　　
　
　　　
　
　

　　　　　
if
　Xl ＝Oand　1≦x⊇

k2 ，
　　虎L

−l

−i 君、ΣΣRuレ（i−1；（’。
’

、））、 　
　

　fl

o’ ユ≡ot 　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　ifx［＝Oalldx コ＝ 0．

　 　As　the 　bDulld ary　cond
ion ，　fbr　i ；0， …（ ’・（x［，x1

）・ ｛碍1 ： 1 ：
こ；；

器 　
　 Further

re ，廿om 　Eq ．（7） ，R％・）＝　ΣRl ［

（〃；

A，k 、＋ 1 ）・

　　　
　
　 i1EIO 、 L ．． 、片 1 − 1 ． 斥 1＋1 ｝
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    Using  theorems  1 and  2, the  proposed algorithm
consists  of  the following steps, for computing

 R{'](n) 
's

 for y' 
--
 I,2,･･･,M･

STEP  O (Setting initia] value)

Set i=O  and

R[･)(i:x)-(t, l:;::Iglllll:l]
STEP1Set

 i=i+],
Obtain R(i)(i;x)s forall x  such  that x,  does not  take

 k, +  1 for al] l, by Eqs.(3), (4) and  (S). Go  to Step 2

STEP2Obtain

 R{i)(i;x) for all x such  tliat x, takes  k, +t

for some  i, by Eq,(2), Go  to Step 3.
STEP3Ge

 to Stepl ifi< n,and  go to Step 4 ifi=  n.

STEP4Obtain
 the value  of  RO(n)  

's

 for J' 
--

 2,･･･.M from

Eqs,(1) and  (7).

4. THE  ORDER  OF  OUR  ALGORITHM
We  have eva]uated  the orders  of  computatiDn  tinie
and  memory  size  fbr the preposed algorithm  when

theorems  1 and  2･ are  used.  For each  i. in order  to

compute  R(i)(i;x) for xt =k/+l,  we  must  use

Eq,(2) a maximum  of  2" times.  The  nuniber  of

R["(i;x)  
's

 for r,  =O,L･･･,k,.kM,  (i=.IZJ'+1,･･･,A4)
   'ttis

 "(k, +2)  L Therefbre, the  order  af  computing

   i='i

Rt,)(n)
 

's

 
fbr
 y'=L2,･-',M  

iS
 O(n<2'"+fi.,k,)) 

'

The  maximum  memory  size  required  for computing
            Ai

RO(i;x)  
is
 2n(ki  +3),  

be ¢ ause  we  need  to have
           /=i

 fi'iI-I(k,

 +3)  entries for i-1 and  i at the  same  time.

 k..iTherefore,

 the order  of  the required  memory  size is

o(il.il, kt) 
The

 
ordet'

 of  
computation

 time is of

expenential  ofM  and  po]ynomial ofn,  The  requirecl

memopy  size is also  of  an  exponential  erder  of  M, but
does not depend  oii n,

5. NUMERICAL  EXPER)MENTS
We  performed a  numericat  experiment  in order  to

compare  the proposed  algorithm  with  other

al.cForithms,  All the  experiments  were  executed  using

VoL56  No,6  (2006)

Table 1 / Cempar]son of  t]ie eompulat]on  time

itvnlt''ii(n)PreAverageeomputationtime{sec.)

oseda]orithmEnumeratienmethod

3

8]2l520lUOO,99934Se,9999g3O,9999991.oeooool.OOOOOOo.o]O,OlO,Ol

1
O,Ol NIA

O,03 NfA

O.1241.638]6.07

)-g]]l520100

O,7S5156O,907959.0,95]263O,983109[,ooooooO.OlO.Ol
N/A

O.O] NIA

O,el NiA
O,05 NtA

2.47

6

8IOIS201OOO,999934O.9999941.000000].oooooo1.0000DOo.o]O.04
NIA

O.04 NIA
O.05 N/A
O.46 N/A

9.54

a  Pentium-M  (1.3GHz) computer  with  768MBytes  of

RAM.  MS-Windows  2000. Visua[ C++.NET  and  C
]anguage programming.  For the first numerical

experiments,  we  censider  the follewing three systems.
]) The three-state consecutive-k-out-ofLn:F  system

   with  k, =3,  k, ==2  and  k, ==]  including i.i.d.

   components.  The  state  distribution of  each

   component  is p,,=O.1.  p,i =O.2,  p,2--O,3 and

   A., =O.4,

2) Five-state consecutive-k-out-ofLniF  system  with

   k, =6,  k, =5,  k, ==4,  k, =3  and  k, =2

   including i,i,d, components,  The  state  distrjbutien

   of  each  component  is p,, =O.05.  p,, -- O.05.

   p,! =O.1:  pis =O.1,  p,, =O.2  and  p,, =: O,5.

3) The  six-state  consecutive-k-out-ofn:F  systern with

   k, =6,  k, =5,  k, =4.  k, =3,  k, =2  and  k, =1

   including i.i.d. components.  The  state  distribution

   of  each  component  is p,,=:O.05, p,,=O,05,

   Pi;=O･1, pi3=O,1, p,,=O.2 . p,, ==O.2  and

   p,, =  O,3 .

  The number  n  of  cemponents  and  the number  Mo'f

states are varied  and  the computation  times  are

compared  between  the  proposed algorithm  and

enumeration  method,  as shown  in Table 1. The
averages  are  the results  from five trials for each  n

value.  In Table t, we  marked  
"`NfA"'

 when  it took
over  ]hr. CIear]y, the proposed algorithm  is faster
than  the enumeratien  method,  especially,  when  the
number  of  components  n  is large. Additfonally, the

proposed  algorithm  requires  more  computation  time

for M.  but the  computation  time is very  small  even  if
M  =  6. Table 2 shows  the system  state distribution
of  the six-state consecutive-k-out-of-n:F  system

obtained  using  the proposed algorithm,

  From these resutts.  we  see  that the  proposed
algorithm  is very  efflcient  for evaluating  the system
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Table2,SystemstatedistributienCAfo6)

n R`i'(n) RC3](n) R(`](n) R`j)(n) R`6i(n)Computation'tlmesec.

6789IO203e4050607080901oeo,eooolg
O.OOO028
o.oeoo37
o.oeoo46
o,oeooss
O.OOO145
o.oeo23s
O.OO03: S
O.OO04]5
O.OO0505
o,oeosgs
O.OO0685

O.OO077S
O.OO0865

O.O04160
O.O05440
O.O06720

0.007998
O.O09274
O,021947
O,034459
O.046810
O.OS9003

O.07E040
O,082923
O.094654

O.106235
O.11766g

O.083700
O,102090
O.120122

O.l37797
O.l55116
e,310275
O.436940
O.540344
e.624758

e.693669
O.749926
O.795851
O.g33342
O.863948

O.671875
O.734375
O,785156
O.826172
O.859S75

O.983109
O.997971
O.999756
O.999971
O.999996
1,OOOOOO

1,OOOOOO
l.OOOOOO

1.oooeoo

O,999271
O.999781
O.999934

O.999980
O,999994
] .oooooo
1,OOOOOO
1.000000
1.000000

1.000000
1,OOOOOO
1 .eooooo

1 .000000
1 .000000

o,ooe.o2O.03O.03O.04O,05O.06O.08O.12O.ISO,20027O.36O.46

.tLF-Reae-"n8zahut

l,eO.9e.sO.7O.6o.sO.4O.3o.]O.1o.o
       

･:/:,/･-･.-:=･:::･---/･-･:･･:･w･-･--･--+----------
 

--
    fe"...gde'

.-...e.gU.1O.6o.sO,4o.r,02O.1o.oiVi'(n) 
･--

 ie']'(n)

1'
l

:A1lji         /

      p."'nt
    ..."
 ....."rf

                                .l･
                    .tt..t, .tct.t".-,..t..rf ].

       -tt."ttrHkt-t-'--"tnvt" {t
   .e...l'V' 

n-
..v'"" e
                                si
                                Lt
                                i
                                e
                                )-,                                ¢

                                  .4,nv.-.t...S
                          -..r.e.u'""'
             ･----.-----------
-"'r't--'"-L'p'-""'-"'

li1
    tttt.'

     -"
 .-"x

."

'-'R''](n)
 

'"-n''i'[i/)
 

･--ie''b{n}
 

-.-1{'`"(n)

･ne.
             .-.nt-..-         t-eH.
   ,.d-.-.-.s･."-･.de.-.

    -trpmiv

    6 7 8 " 10 lt 12 13 U  15 l6 17 IS 19 !O
                

'1'henudnberofcompo"eiils

     Figure 1 The s)stem  state disLribution "･ith

       k, =6-  k, =S,k,  =4.  k, =3.  k, =  2･ and  k, =I

state  distribution and  enables  the system  state

distribution in the case  of  Iarge n  va[ues  to be
calculated.

    In Fig.1, we  illustvate the  system  state

distribution of  the six-state consecutive-k-oul-otl-n:F

system  with  k, ==6,  k,=5.  k,=4.  k,=3,  ks --2

and  k,=1,  where  the state distribution of  each

component  is p,, ==O.].  p,, := e,12 , p.. ±O.13.

p,, =O.14,  p. =O.l5,  p,,=O.16 and  p,, =O,2.  Jn

Fig.2, we  il}ustrate the system  state distribution ofrhe

six-state  consecutive-k-eut-ofLn:F  systern  with  k, =!  6

for i =  1,2,･･･ 
,6

 , where  the state distribution of  each

component  is the  same  as  Fig.1, As  kr in Fig.1 is

larger than or equal  to k, in Fis,.2, the  system  state

distribution shown  in Fig, 2 ls larger than ene  in Fig,1,

6. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we  preposed  a  new  recursive  algorithm

for the system  state distribution of  multi-state

consecutive-k-out-oftn:F  systems.  We  evaluated  the

                  -ttrwt.t"steff
               ..-...e.
         -f                                       --...-..,"--                                   ff-t--.                            .-.--.m-.."..
  ¢

' ttwhtttAttP""-PLttttt+tt.=tlt..tt-. tttttt -

  6 7 S 9 ]O H  l? ]r, I4 IS f6 IT 18 19 20

              TheL]umberofcempotients

       Figure ] The  systetn  state distribution ",ith

                   k] =  k, =  k., = k, = k,. = k, =6

preposed  algorithm  in terms  of  the orders  of

computation  time and  memory  size require]nents,

Numerica] experiments  showed  that the proposed
algorithm  is very  effective  for evaluating  the  system

state distribution of  the multi-state  consecutive-lt-out-

of:n:F  systems  when  n  is large.

APPENDIX

Proqf'qf'Theoi'en7 [:

Eqs.<D  and  (2) can  be directly preven from the

definition of  RUi'(i; x) .

    Eq,(3) can  be  proven in the fbllowlng.

1) ln the cases  of  x,, >x,,  {4<l,) for

   ii ,t,  E  A(x) U B(x)

From  the definition of  RMU;x)  and  the considered

system,  R{')(i',x)=O as 
±"
 xr  consecutive

                               /

components  to be in a  state below /i 
"

 means  
`t
 xr,

consecutive  components  to be  in state  l. .'7

2) In the cases  ofexisting  some  x, such  that  x,  >i
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foriEA(x)UB(x)

R(･i}(i;x)=O because S(i,i;x,) fbr x,  >i  isnull.

3) Other cases
Frem the definition of  S(i,1;x,), we  can  verify  the

following relations. For i=12,･･･,n, tet Z, be the

random  variable  that takes l when  the state  of

component  i is t, where  1=O,12.･･･,M , For

x,  =O,1,･･･,k,,k,  (l= J'.. ,i+1,･･･,M) and  i=I,2,･･･.n

and  y' -- I,2,-･,M,

S(i,1;x,)=

 S(i-1,l;k,+1), ifx,=k,,

 S<i-IJ;x,-1)A{Z,<t},  ifx,=12,･･･,k,.

 ltt' 
's(i-u;yi)IA{z,>i},

 ifx, =o,

 k.v,-o J

where

S<i.i.x,)EIU:,iSiJ,e:gL,, li:;l.b.2- 
･k･.E,,

for i -- O 
,
 for convenience,

   From this,

x,  =  O,L･･･,k,,k, (I =  y',.f+L･ ny･.M)

i -- 1,2,･･･,n, S(i,1;x, ) can  be expressed  by

S(i,1;x,)= US(i-l,1:y,)nC,(x,)i
      .]'rEQ,,(r!)

where  C,t(xi) means  a whole  event  if x,  =  k and

C,,(x,)-(i::f.:: ll:;:ts.2t 
･ki･

and  n,(x,) means  the  set  defined by

flt(x,)= {yM yi =ke  +t,  if x, =  k,.

        y, = xt -], if x, =1,-･･,  ki,

        y, =O,]"･･,k,-L  ifx, =O  }.
Therefbre, we  .oet

R[')(i;x)

-Pr(  l
=  Pri6. 

,
 i,, 

,Y,
 
,
 fF,(t - ii t･ y, ) A  c,, (x, )ll

=  Pr(Ini.1 I,,,L,rl, 
,s,
 
,(t
 - i･ i, .v, )ll A  I(I.C], c,,(., )11

=

 Pi ir.fV, ,,,, C.i), S(i 
r
 i･it yi)1 A  IC.i), c,,(x,)ll

forand

(Al)

VoL56  No.6  (2006)

=  Pr(,,U., 
,iF(t

 
-
 L i･ y･ )1 Pr(C.i), C" (xt)1･

where  R(x)  is given by  Eq.(5), 
'The

 last equality

ho]ds from the independence o £ component  states.

  Next, 
we

 Iet F(i;x>iprl(i.C),q,(x,)l and 
show

F(i; x)  can  be given by Eq.(4) in the fo]lowing,

When  A(x) :=  el and  B<x)=ip. aEl x,  must  be k,,

that is, C,,(x,)=9 fbr a]1 i, Therefore, F<i:N) =  l .

When  A(x)s  ip and  B(x) =  ip, al] x,  must  not  be O.

So. as C,i(x,)={Z,<J} for a]1 l except  x,=k,,

F(i; x) = Pr{Z, <  a(x)}  =  e,.,f.) ･

When  A(x) =  di and  B(x) t  di , all x,  must  be O or

k,. Therefore, as C,,(x,)={Z, 2g} for all t except

x, =  kM, , F'(i:x) =  Pr(Zi >- b(x)}= fl.h,., ･

When  A(x)#ip  and  B(x)#e,  C,(x,)={Z,, 21} for

x, =O  and  C,,(x,)={Z,<1} for x, tO  and  x,tk,.

From  case  1), RW(i;x)==O for x with

X,, >  X,, (i] <ii)  for 4i, E  A(x)UB(x). Se, we  may

consider  only  the cases  of  xi,Sxf,S･･･Sxt,

(l, <  1, <-･･<  1,, 4 E  A(x)U  B(x), i=  1,2,･･･,t),

where  t means  the number  of  elements  oi'

A(x)UB(x), Lt is easy  to see  b(x)<a(x) in these

cases,  Therefore,

F(i; x) =  Pr({Z, <  a(x)}A  (Z, 2 b(x)}l

    = R,fi(x) 
-
 e,atx)'

  Therefore, Eq.(4) can  be preven and  Eq.(3) helds

by noting  prl,.U.,e<i - Li; .v, )l =: 
,,;.,
 
.e`'](i

 " i;Y) '

  Finaliy, Eq.(6) holds from the definition of

Rt-i)(ilX)･

                           e.E,D
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